observe how they interact (Sidman, 1982) . Confrontation analysis has been applied to study the physiology behind circadian behavior in the form of SCN tissue transplantation, using the tau mutation, to show that the circadian period of activity rhythms always reflects the We used mouse aggregation chimeras to probe the mines its primary circadian pacemaking function. functional organization of the SCN. Chimera analysis in mice is one example of a "confrontation analysis", in which Results cells of contrasting genotype are juxtaposed in vivo to
; Supplemental Figure S1 at http:// amplitude, and phase-shift responses to light (Table 1; ww.cell.com/cgi/content/full/105/1/25/DC1). WT chime- Figure 1B) . The average free-running circadian period ras also exhibited a range of LacZ staining similar to of control WT mice is about 23.7 hr, whereas Clock that of the Clock/Clock chimeras (Supplemental Figure  heterozygotes exhibit rhythms with short periods, but low-amplitude rhyth-A novel feature of a number of chimeras was the high micity that graded into arrhythmicity over time in DD degree of period and amplitude lability exhibited in con-( Figure 4F ). The behavior of these chimeras, then, instant conditions ( Figure 4C ). Such spontaneous and dracluded phenotypic properties that normally characterize matic switching between patterns of behavior is unpreceither WT (short period) or Clock mutant (low amplitude) edented in nonchimeric mice. Lability is a characteristic mice. We refer to cases like these, in which contrasting of a destabilized circadian clock. The phase-shifting efphenotypic properties were simultaneously expressed, fect of light pulses was more variable among those chias mixed phenotypes. They demonstrate that the effects meric mice with measurable rhythmicity, compared to of the Clock mutation on circadian period, amplitude, control animals. Maximal phase shifts were measured and phase shifts do not necessarily covary in Clock in chimeric mice with otherwise WT-appearing period chimeras. and amplitude ( Figure 4D analysis applied to the 12 SCN regional scores (exThese components, or factors, account for a maximal plaining 87% of the variance). The scores for the Clock/ portion of the total variance represented by the original Clock chimeras for each of these independently derived variables. Ideally, however, correlations between the factors were plotted ( Figure 6D ) and quantitatively demvariables permit a reduction in the dimensionality of the onstrated that SCN LacZ staining and circadian behavior data set by eliminating negligible variation. Reducing a are linearly correlated (R 2 ϭ Ϫ0.72). multivariate data set to fewer components can make the data easier to visualize and understand. Since principal components lie orthogonal to one another, they are exCluster Analyses Cluster analysis is a statistical procedure for detecting pected to reflect different underlying biological processes. In our principal components analyses, we used natural groupings in multivariate data. The method is based on measures of dissimilarity between objects, period (TAU) and amplitude (FFT) measures corresponding to various intervals in DD and constant light (LL).
expressed as distances in a multidimensional space defined by the number of variables taken into account. We These measurement intervals and our use of variables in these analyses are described in the Experimental Proemployed agglomerative hierarchical clustering (Hartigan, 1975; Gruvaeus and Wainer, 1972), an effective cedures; in short, we selected behavioral variables with exploratory technique since neither the number nor diagrams provided valuable perspective on similarities and differences between groups of behavioral profiles. members of the groups are predetermined. Each object begins as a single-member cluster, then the two clusters
We have found that clustering algorithms can define inherent structure in complex behavioral data and be of considered to be the most similar (closest) are iteratively joined until a single group remains containing all objects.
heuristic value for comparing multidimensional behavioral profiles. Similar objects should appear in the same cluster, dissimilar objects in different clusters. Objects are displayed linked by lines whose lengths reflect the degree SCN Regional Analysis Finally, we calculated the correlations of various SCN of similarity.
In a cluster analysis based on all seven measures of divisions with period, amplitude, and a combined period-amplitude factor (Table 2) . Using averaged scores circadian period and amplitude in DD, individuals of each of the three control genotypes, homozygous Clock, for seven SCN divisions (dorsal, ventral, left, right, anterior, medial, and posterior), we found that the anterior heterozygous Clock, and WT, cluster together phenotypically ( Figure 7A ). This demonstrates the effectiveness of SCN average was most highly correlated with the period factor (R 2 ϭ Ϫ0.51), and that the ventral SCN average the clustering algorithm in grouping mice according to phenotypic similarity. Figure 7B depicts the result of the correlated most highly with the amplitude factor (R 2 ϭ 0.54). The anterior (R 2 ϭ Ϫ0.66) and ventral (R 2 ϭ Ϫ0.67) same cluster analysis performed on the Clock/Clock chimera behavioral data. In this graph, the colored dots SCN averages were most highly correlated with the period-amplitude circadian behavior factor. indicate the control genotype with which each chimera was found to cluster most closely in a separate analysis To assess if groups of animals with similar global distributions of WT versus Clock mutant cells in their (data not shown). The majority of Clock/Clock chimera phenotypic profiles clustered closely with Clock/Clock SCN showed detectable behavioral similarities, we subjected the 12 SCN regional score variables to a cluster or WT control mice. Several Clock/Clock chimeras, however, clustered phenotypically most closely with Clock analysis. Figure 8 depicts the result of this analysis on a two-dimensional representation of the patterns and heterozygotes, and show a tendency to cluster together in this figure. Finally, there are groups of chimeras that proportions of WT cell distribution among Clock/Clock chimeric SCN. We observed that chimeras showing the cluster by similarity with one another, but did not cluster with any of the control phenotypes. These animals repremost mutant-like behavior are represented at the top of the matrix, which corresponds to cases with the fewest sent novel behavioral profiles. Thus, the clustering algorithm provided independent, quantitative confirmation WT cells, and those behaving like WT mice are located at the bottom. Instances of chimeras that behave as that Clock/Clock chimeras can behave as phenocopies of Clock heterozygotes, and that they can exhibit novel heterozygote phenocopies, animals that show labile rhythmicity, and those that exhibit the short, low-amplipatterns of circadian behavior that do not resemble those of either parental strain. In addition, these cluster tude mixed phenotype, and other intermediate and Clock and Clock/ϩ chimeras collectively contain equivalent numbers of WT cells-that Clock/Clock chimeras produced a greater range of mutant severity than Clock/ϩ chimeras indicates that it is not simply the nummixed phenotypes, were always located in the central portion of this SCN LacZ-staining matrix. We did not ber of WT SCN cells in a chimera that determines its circadian behavior. Instead, in chimeras, we find that observe distinct phenotypic patterns such as these obviously corresponding to particular SCN staining patClock mutant cells play an active role in lengthening the period and reducing the amplitude of the overt behavterns. A cluster analysis applied to the 12 SCN regional variables (Figure 8) tive region, in the caudal SCN, which has been reported small; the smaller a group of cells, the more frequently to be essential for locomotor output rhythmicity in hamwill its genotypic composition be biased away from the sters (LeSauter and Silver, 1999). The central pacemaker chimerism of the whole. That period variables were less cells that determine period might comprise those that correlated with regional SCN scores than were ampliexpress the most accurate 24 hr periods-a core poputude variables, as illustrated using principal components lation of circadian oscillators with highly uniform 24 hr analysis ( Figure 6C) , further suggests that period may be periods has been supported by at least one model of determined by a smaller number of cells than amplitude. SCN function (Bouskila and Dudek, 1995). In our analyWe propose that the novel phenotypic combinations ses, correlations calculated using principal components seen among our chimeras reflect unique combinations scores summarizing circadian period and amplitude of the cellular composition of a group of central pacemeasures hinted at roles for the anterior and ventral maker oscillators that primarily determines circadian pe-SCN regions in determining these circadian parameters riod, and another nonidentical set of oscillators that (Table 2) . predominantly influences the amplitude of locomotor As an interesting parallel, mosaic analysis in Drosophoutput rhythms. Together, our observations lead us to ila has suggested that these animals may not have a hypothesize that the pacemaker tissue determining the single discrete neural focus for circadian behavioral period, phase, and amplitude seen in overt circadian control ( limiting during these experiments, and we presume these threecolor chimeras resulted from attempts to salvage incomplete emsiblings), which were then intercrossed. At this stage, separate breeding lines of Clock mutant and WT mice were established. We bryos by combining them in aggregations. We saw no systematic differences in the behavior of these three-color chimeras compared were subsequently able to reliably maintain a Clock mutant line through Clock/Clock ϫ Clock/Clock (homozygous) matings. Previwith other chimeras and they are included in our analyses. Overtly nonchimeric littermates of chimeras served as component ous attempts to produce Clock homozygotes through homozygous matings in the laboratory had been almost completely unsuccessful strain controls: WT (C57BL/6J, BALB/cJ; albino, or B6/129Sv; LacZpositive; pigmented), Clock/ϩ (C57BL/6J, BALB/cJ; albino), and due to an as yet uncharacterized parturition defect. We had similar success in being able to establish an albino Clock mutant breeding Clock/Clock (C57BL/6J, BALB/cJ; albino). These component strain controls were unaggregated embryos of the kinds used to produce colony in our conventional housing facility from an original five male and two female (C57BL/6J ϫ BALB/cJ)F2 or F3 albino Clock homochimeras in this experiment. In addition, a certain percentage of aggregations, though successful, do not result in mice with somatic zygote founders, where we were also able to produce Clock/Clock mice through homozygous matings. Circadian behavior was viewed and analyzed using the ClockLab mice show no apparent (or reported) defects, and we found their software package (Actimetrics, Evanston, IL), developed in MatLab circadian locomotor activity rhythm to be normal and robust, indicat-(The Mathworks). ing that LacZ expression throughout the SCN does not affect circaFree-running circadian periods were measured using two different dian behavior. The WT control statistics in Table 1 include both methods, which, combined, helped to detect periodicity even in hemizygous ROSA 26 WT controls (n ϭ 16) and albino WT controls animals with weak rhythmicity. The first used a 2 periodogram (n ϭ 2). Mice were initially identified as nonchimeric by the visual (Sokolove and Bushell, 1978) to detect periodicities ranging from assessment of uniform coat and eye color, and confirmed as such by 10 to 36 hr, with a 6 min step size. The second method used the postmortem examination of retinal pigmentation and SCN staining in slope of a least-squares regression line, fit to daily activity onset dissected tissues. Tissue chimerism was not detected in any mice estimates. Clocklab assigns activity onset times by detecting a 6 identified as having a single coat color. hr period of inactivity followed by a 6 hr period of high activity, Genetic control mice were bred by mating either Clock/Clock or under supervision of the user. WT albino females with ROSA 26 stud males, to yield WT genetic Circadian amplitude was defined as the relative magnitude of the controls (C57BL/6J, BALB/cJ,129Sv; LacZ-positive; pigmented) and peak circadian periodicity in a Fourier analysis of the activity data. Clock/ϩ genetic controls (C57BL/6J, BALB/cJ,129Sv; LacZ-posiUsing Clocklab, we quantitated circadian amplitude by applying a tive; pigmented). The genetic background of these controls approxiBlackman-Harris window to the data, followed by a Fast Fourier mates the strain background of the average chimera. Genetic contransform (FFT). The total power (area under the FFT curve) was trols were also hemizygous for the LacZ transgene. We detected no normalized to 1, to calculate relative power spectral densities (rPSD), significant quantitative differences between the behavior of genetic for frequencies ranging from 0 to 1 cycles/hr (Takahashi and Mencontrol mice (Clock/ϩ n ϭ 9; WT n ϭ 22) and component strain aker, 1982). We measured the magnitude of the highest peak in controls, so they were grouped, by Clock genotype, in the summary relative power for periodicities in the circadian range (18 to 36 hr statistics (Table 1) . or 0.056 to 0.028 cycles/hr). Cases of arrhythmic activity (Table 1 Figure 1B) . Instances of arrhythioral testing. All animal procedures were approved by the Northwestmicity were excluded from all period calculations. ern University Animal Care and Use Committee.
Phase shifts in response to light pulses were quantified as the number of circadian hours between the points at which extrapolated Circadian Behavioral Testing regression lines, fit to the activity onsets for the two flanking 10 day At 8-11 weeks of age, chimeras and control mice were individually intervals, intersected with the day of the light pulse. Given that the housed in cages equipped with running wheels for activity monitorcircadian time of light exposure was indeterminate for arrhythmic ing. Batches of 12 mice were placed in ventilated, light-controlled Clock homozygotes, the salient difference in this phenotypic paramboxes by order of birth date, such that chimeras and controls of eter is between WT and heterozygous mice. When the direction of different genotypes and sexes were combined in single boxes. Food a phase shift was ambiguous, as is usually the case in mice, we and water were available at all times. Wheel-running activity was measured in the direction of smallest magnitude, such that large continuously monitored by an online PC computer system (Chrophase delays and large advances will often be indistinguishable. As nobiology Kit, Stanford Software Systems). Seven mice died during indicated by the decrease in arrhythmic animals in DD4, and less behavioral recording; all were Clock/Clock chimeras. Data from so in DD2 (each measured over 10 days following a light pulse), these mice were not used in the following analyses. A few of these light exposure induced a large proportion of arrhythmic Clock homomice appeared to be hermaphroditic and showed abnormal formazygotes to recover a detectable circadian activity rhythm (Table 1) . tion of the reproductive tract.
LD cycles (GE 40W cool white fluorescent light 4 in above cages; lights on at 6 a.m. CST) were controlled by automatic timers. Mice Statistical Analyses were transferred from LD to DD at their scheduled time for lights Statistical analyses were performed using SYSTAT 9.0 (SPSS). For off. Light pulses were manually administered by moving individual principal components analysis, we used all factors with eigenvalues cages at circadian time (CT)17 to a lighted box until CT23. CTs were Ն1, and varimax rotation was applied to all solutions to enhance calculated from extrapolated eye-fit activity onset times; arrhythmic interpretability of the factors. Euclidean distances were employed animals were light pulsed randomly. Constant green light (LL) intenand standardized to adjust for differences in scale between varisity ranged from 10 to 170 lux (GE 40W green fluorescent light).
ables. Principal components analyses were performed using period Mice were exposed to the following schedule, divided by intervals variables that corresponded to intervals of activity for which we had used in subsequent analyses (annotated in italics): the most complete data. Some Clock/Clock chimeras, and most of the Clock/Clock control mice, were arrhythmic in constant condi- 
